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CHALCIDIDAE,  LEUCOSPIDIDAE  AND  PODAGRIONIDAE

   FROM  THE  SATSUNAN  AND  RYUKYU  ISLANDS

 MAINLY  FOUNDED  ON  JAPANL-U. S. CQ-OPERATIVE
         SCIENCE  PROGRAM  (Hymenoptera)"

                By  Akinobu  Habu

Laboratory of insect ldlentijication and  7Zixononty, IVIitionat institute of
          Agricultural Sciences, IVishigahara, Tbkyo

 Recently I have had an  opportunity  of  studying  forty specimens  of  the Chalcid-

idae and  four of  the  Leucospididae  pTeserved iH the Entomologica!  Laboratory  of

Kyushu  University, and  thirty-three  speeimens  of  the  Chalcididae and  one  of  the

Podagrionidae sent  from the Bishop Museum, These specimens  have chiefiy  been

£ ollected  under  Japan-U. S. Co-operative Seience Program,

 I take this opportunity  of  thanking  Professor K, Yasumatsu and  Dr. J. L  Gres-
sitt for theiT privileging me  to study  the material.

                      CHALCIDIDAE

                   SubfamiIy Brachymeriinae

              Brachymeria  (Braehymeria) minuta  (Linne)

 Ryukyus-1if,  IX. 2, 1945, Okinawa  Is,, J. L, Gressitt leg."4,  XI. 17N20,  1963.
Omoto-dake,  Ishigaki Is,, G. A.  Samuelson leg.

           Brachymeria (Brachymeria) fonscolombei (Dufour)

 Satsunans-l8, VIII, ll, 1963, Naze, Arnami-6shima Is. K.  Yasumatsu  and  K,

Yano  leg, Ryukyus-1  &, X.  27, 1952, Miyako Is,, G. E. Bohart leg.

             BraehymeTia (Brachyrneria) yasumatsui Habu

 Ryukyus-l  9, XII, IA.10, 1952, Ishigaki Is,, C. E. Bohart leg.;2 C"if, XI. 19-v
20, i963, Omotodake, Ishigaki Is., a,  A, Samuelson leg,

 The  male  of the species  has not  been  knewn  ; the  antennae  of  the male  are  with-

out  trichoid sensillae  on  the ventral  side  of  the  funicle.

            Brachyineria (Brachymeria) obscurata  (Walker)

 Satsunans-1 if. VII, 18, 1963, 1 if, VII. 19t--20, 1963, Yuwan,  Amami-6shima  Is.
C. M  Yoskimoto  leg. 1 if, VIL  31, 1963, do., Y.  Hirashima  leg.; 1 ?, VIL  27,

1963, Mikyo,  Tokunoshima  Is,, J. L. Gressitt leg. (Malaise trap). Ryukyus-1  ?,
XI. 15, Miyako Is., 1 4, X. 27, 1952, Miyako Is. G. E. Bohart leg,;1 9, X, 1951,
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Ishigaki Is., R. M.  Bohart leg,, 13,  XIL 1--IO, 1952, Ishigaki Is., C. E. Bohart leg,,
1 9, III. 17. 1964, Torogawa, Ishigaki Is., C. M. Yoshimoto and  J. Harrell leg. i

 9, III. 18, 1964, Karayama. Ishigaki Is,, C. M. Yoshimoto and  J. Harrell leg,, 1 \,
V. 21Av22, Banna,  Ishigaki Is,, J. L, Gressitt leg. (Malaise trap).

         Brachymeria (Brachymeria) sp. [== B. euptoeae  (Westwood) ?]

  Ryukyus-1  9, IIT. 28, 1964, Kude-ken, Okinawa Is. C  M.  Yoshimoto  leg.
  In the single  specimen  the black stripes  on  the hind tibiae are  fairly narrow}  and

the  second  tergite is without  dense punctures but smooth  on  the dorsal side.

                  Brachymeria  (Brachymeria) hime  Habu

  Ryukyns-l  9, X. 27, 1952, 1 9, XI-vXII.  1952, Miyako  Is., G. E, Bohart leg,;
1 9, III, 15, 1964, Yonehara, Ishigaki Is., C, M. Yeshimoto and  J. Harrell leg,

                Brachymeria  (Brachymeria) excarinata  Gahan

  Ryukyus-l  9i X. 20, l963, Kayauchi-banda,  Okinawa  Is,, S. Miyamoto  leg., 1
g, X, 21, 1963, Izumi, Okinawa  Is., Y. Hirashima  leg,;1  if, XI, 25tv30, 399,  1 3;
XIL  lnvlO, 1952, Ishigaki Is,, G. E, Bohart leg,, 1 9, X  15, 1963, Kabira. Ishigaki
Is., Y. Hirashima  leg.

             BrachymeTia  (Matsumurameria) taiwama (Matsurnura)

  Ryukyus-1  ?, X. 27, l963, Inoda, Ishigaki Ts., Y, Hirashima  leg.

                        Subfamily Haltichellinae

                     Hockeria  amamioshimensis  Habu

  Satsunans-1 9, VII. 31, 1963, Yuwan,  Amami-6shima  Is,, Y, Hirashltna leg.; 1
9, VII. 27, 1963, Mikye, Tokunoshima  Is., S. L. Gressitt leg. (Malalse trap). Ryu-
kyus-1  ?, IX, 2, 1945, Okinawa  Is., J. L. Gressitt leg., l 8, X. 19, 1963, Yona,
Okinawa  Is., S. Miyamoto  leg., 1 9, III, 22, 1964, Izumi-vGogayama, Okinawa  Is.,
C. M. Yoshimoto and  J. Harrell leg,; l 9, XI, 25ev30, Ishigaki Is., G. E. Bohart
leg., 1 9, III. 14N18,  1964, Karayama,  Ishigaki Is., C. M. Yoshimoto and  J. Harrell
leg. (Malaise trap);  1 if, X  4, 1963, Shirahama, Iriomote Is,, Y. Hirashima  leg.

<Malaise trap),

  The  male  of  this  species  has been undescribed.

 Description. Male:  2,7mm  (one ef the two  male  specimens  examined  is appar-

ently  smalleT,  but tlre abdomen  is missing),  Scape and  pedicel reddish  brown or

diark reddish  brown. Tegulae black, Fore  wings  similar  to those of  9, but brown
part somewhat  pale, transparent round  pateh near  stigmal  vein  without  whlte  cilia,

Fore and  mid  legs darker than  in ?  except  tarsi, hind  femora and  hind tibiae black
(apcx of  hind  tibiae narrowly  reddish)  ; tarsi brown,

 Compound  eyes  sparsely  finely ciliate. Antennae slender;  scape  not  reaching

front ocellus,  as  long as  pedicel, ring  segment,  segment  4, and  one-half  of segment

S together;pedioel  as long as wide  or  slightly  longer than  wide,  a  little less than

one-half  as Iong as segment  4; ring  segment  thin; funicle segments  and  club  almost
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equal  in width,  segments  4 to 8 equal  in length, segment  10 one  and  one-half  times

as long as wide,  three-fourths as leng  as segment  4; club  one  and  one-haif  times
as long as  segment  IO; surface  of  segments4to  IO and  club  with  rather  dense

sensoria  and  cilia.

  Abdomen  as  long as  pronotum, mesoscutum,  and  mesoscutellum  combined,  widest

near  middle  ; tergite 1 flat at median  area,  occupying  two-thirds of length of body,

punctures dense and  distinct, punctures not  extending  up  to posterior margin,  pos-
terior margin  well  rounded;  tergite 2 fairly reticulate.

                       Hockeria  yoshimotei sp.  nov.

                 
"Yoshimoto-hanemadara-ashibuto-kobachi"

  Deseription. Female: Lellgth 2.6-"3,1mm.

  Head  black. Scape, pedicel, ring  segment,  and  segment  4 (Fig. 3) light reddish

brown, remaining  segments  black. Thorax black, rather  shiny;  tegulae reddish

brown. Fore wings  almost  hyalinc at basal one-third,  faintly smoky  at apical  one-

fifth, dark  brown  at  remaining  part except  round  whitish  patch-where cilia are

whitish-near  stigmal  vein,  and  somewhat  whitish  patch  near  anal  angle  ; submar-

ginal vein  pale yellowish brown, marginal  and  stigmal  veins  dark brown  ; hind wings

hyaline, Fore and  mid  coxae  almost  reddish  brown,  hind  coxae  blackish at  basal

half, reddish  brDwn  at  apical  half; trochanters  reddish  brown; femera reddish

brown,  hind femora (Fig. 4) with  blackish large patch  on  outer  side  ; tibiae dark  or

blackish except  reddish  brown  basal and  apical  areas;  tarsi reddish  brown.  Abdo-

men  black, shiny,  faintly reddish  ventrally.  Pubesccnce on  bedy  silvery.

,i,giJS
3

i. Head  in

O.2 mm-

Figs. 1-4. Hbckeria  yoshimotoi sp.  nov.,

lateral view.  2. Head
        4. Hind  femur  and  tibia.

                      l

                9.
in ventrofront  view.  3.Antenna.
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  Head  (Figs. 1, 2) one  and  one-fourth  times as  wide  as  thorax; surface  compactly

pitted, interspaces of  pits fairly narrow,  somewhat  carinate;  width  of  ocellar  area

three-fourths  as  wide  as  inter-ocular space  at  level of  hind ocelli, inter-ocellar space-

two  and  two-fifths to two  and  one-half  times as  wide  as  major  axis  of  hind  ecelli  ;

compound  eyes  rather  convex,  m!croscopically,  sparsely  ci}iate,  combined  width  of

each  eye  three-fourths to four-fifths as wide  as  inter-ocular space  at  level of  ven-

tral margin  of  compound  eyes;  scrobe  cavity  rather  deep, margins  indistinct, apex

not  reaching  front ocellus;  inter-antennal projection rather  thin, well  projecting
forward; area  below  scrobe  cavity  fully short  ; frento-genal sutures  rather  distinct ;

height of  malar  space  two-thirds  as high as compound  eye;  postorbital carina

absent  ; front genal angle  rather  acute,  hind genal angle  obtuse,  somewhat  rounded.

  Antennae  (Fig, 3) slender;  scape  long, as  long  as  pedicel, ring  segment,  and

segments  4 to 6 combined;  pedicel one  and  three-fifths  times  as  loRg as  segment

4, two  and  one-half  times as long as wide;ring  segment  two-fifths  as  }ong  as ped-
icel, as long as wide;  segments  4 to 10 almost  equal  in length, segment  5 one  and

one-seventh  times as  wide  as segment  4, segments  5 to 10 gradually increasing in
width,  segment  8 as long as wide,  segment  IO sliglttly Ionger than  wide  ; club  tw-

ice as long  as  segment  10, two-segmented;  surface  finely densely ciliate, without
sensoria  on  segment  4, with  a  few  sensoria  on  segment  S, with  rather  sparse  sen-

soria  on  segments  6 to 10, with  a  little more  sensoria  on  club.

  Thorax moderately  pitted on  dorsal side, pits somewhat  smaller  and  less compact

on  mesonotum  than  in A, amamioshimensis,  interspaces of  pits narrow,  falntly retic-

ulate  on  mesonotum,  faintly carinate  on  pronotum  and  mesoscutellum,  somewhat

wide  (almost as  wide  as  diameter  of  pits in part) and  hardly carinate  on  mesonot-

um;  mesoscutellum  convex,  gently declined posteriorly, a  little longer than  wide

(one and  one-tenth  times  as  long as  wide),  apical  area  refiexed  and  bilobed;  pTo-

podeum  gently declined posteriorly, submedian,  accessorial  and  sub-lateral  carinae

moderately  distinct, secondaTy  transverse carinae  somewhat  distinct.

  Fore  wings  two  and  two-thitds times as  long as  wide;  marginal  vein  ene-third

as  long  as  submargina]  vein;  post-marginal yein  not  distinct, short,  a lit.tle longer

than  stigmal  vein.

  Hind coxae  three-fifths to two-thirds as long as hind femora, ventral  side  well

reticulate, densely pubescent, dorsal sidewithout  distinct protuberance;  hind  femora

(Fig, 4) a little more  than  twice as long  as wide,  outer  side  distinctly reticulate,  so･

rather  mat,  densely pubescent, inner side  hardly reticulate,  sltiny, outer  ventral  mar-

gin with  two  faint reunded  lobes, first lebe situated  near  middle.

  Abdomen  pointed posteriorly, one  and  one-third  times as  long  as  combined  length.

of  pronotum, mesoscutum,  and  mesoscutellum,  widest  before middle,  as  wide  as or

slightly  narrower  than  thorax ; tergite 1 smooth,  occllpying  a little more  than  one-･

half of  length of  gaster, almost  fiat at  median  area,  posterior margin  moderately

reunded;  tergite 2 smooth  and  glabrous on  dorsal side,  posterior margin  slightly

rounded  ; tergite 6 strongly  reticulate  and  rough  ; epipygium  faintly carinate  at  mid-･

dle, with  distinct microsculpture  ; ovipositor  sheath  projecting beyend  epipygluin.

  Male : Unknown,
  Distribution, Japan:  Satsunan  Islands.

  1)ipe-specimens. Holotype:  1 9, VII. 2S.-30, Ooyama, Okinoerabu Is,, C. M,  Yo-
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,shimoto leg, (Malaise trap),  preserved in the collection  of  the Bishop Museum.
IParatype:l 9, same  as holotype.
  IEIbst. Unknown.

  Remarks.  This new  species  is closely  allied  to HL  amamioshtmensis  Habu,  from
 which  it is distinguishable by the remarkab}e  colouration  of  the  legs, the mesonot-
,um  with  smaller  pits, and  the sherter  mesoscutellum.

                      Haltichella nipponensis Habu

  Ryukyus-l  if, X, 21, 1963, Izumi, Okinawa  Is., Y. Hirashima leg.
         '

                     Antroeephalus apicalis  (Walker)

  Satsunans-1 9, VII. 22, l963, 19,  VII. 27, 1963, Mikyo. Tokunoshima  Is., Y.'Hirashima
 leg., 1 a, VIII. 2, 1963, Kametsu,  Tokunoshima  Is,, T. Okada  leg.; 1 8,

VII. 28thJ30, l963, Ooyama,  Okinoerabu  Is,, C. M. Yoshimoto leg.; 2as,  VIII. 4,
 1963, Furusato-JAsato,  Yoron  Is., K.  Yasumatsu  and  K. Yano leg. Ryukyus--1 9,
VI, 1945, Okinawa  Is., G. E, Bohart leg., 2W,  X, 19, 1963, Yona, Okinawa Is., S,
Miyamoto  leg,, 19, X. 20, 1963, Kayauchi-banda, Okinawa  Is., S, Miyamoto  Ieg.

                      Antroeepltalus apicalis  subsp,

  Ryukyus-1  9, XI. 22, 1963, Sakitagawa, Oonosaniin,  Miyako  Is., H, Inoue leg,;
ll if, X. 12, 1963, Senai, Iriomote Is,, S. Miyameto  leg,

                    Antrocephalus ryukyuensis  sp,  nov.

                  
"Ryfikya-chibi-tsuya-ashibuto-kobachi"

  Antroeaphalus japonicus Masi : Habu, l963, Mushi,  37 : 118.

  Description. Female: Length 2.8ew3.8mm.

  Head black. Antennae black, sometimes  scape,  pedicel, and  ring  segment  slightly
'reddish.

 Thorax black, rather  mat;  tegulae black or  reddish  black. Fore wings

somewhat  smoky.  more  or  less brownish near  marginal  vein, submarginal  yein

.pale brown  or yellowish brown, ether  veins  dark  brown  ; hind wings  almost  hya-
line, veins  brown, Coxae  black; trochanters  brewn  or  reddish  brown; fore and

mid  femora black, with  reddish  apex,  hind  femora black, slightly  brownish or  red-

･dish
 at  base;fore and  mid  tibiae black, reddish  at basal and  apical  areas,  hind

tibtae almost  whoily  blaek; fore and  mid  tarsi pale brown  or  yellowish brown,
hind tarsi reddish  brown or dark reddish  brown.  Abdomen  black, shiny.  Pubes-
･cence

 on  body  silvery  grey.

  Head  (Figs, 8, 9) one  and  one-eighth  to  one  and  one-sixth  times as  wide  as
'thorax:

 pits on  surface  rather  shallow;  width  of  ocellar  area  four-fifths as  wide
.as inter-ocular spaee  at  Ievel of  hind ocelli,  inter-ocellar space  twice as  wide  as

major  axis  of  hind ocelli  ; compound  eyes  convex,  very  finely, sparsely  ciliate,  com-'bined
 width  of each  eye  as widie as inter-ocular space  at level of ventral  margin

of  each  eye;preorbital  carinae  adjoining  to facial carinae  below  compeund  eyes,

then  faintly, a  little extending  onto  genae;  scrobe  cavity  reaching  front ocelius,

transversely carinate  at  apex  beneath front ocellus  ; inter-antennal projectien narrow,
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5, 8, Heads
10, Tergites
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Antrocqphalus t:yuAzyuensis  sp. nov,  (5-7, a  ; 8-14,

in ventrofront  view.  6, 9. Heads  in lateral view.

 1. 11,. Mesoscutellum in lateral view.  12. Do.
view.  13, Antenna.  14. Hind femur and  tibia,
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moderately  protrudent forward; frento-genal suture  faintly carinate  or  indistinct;

malar  space  one-half  as  high  as  compound  eye  ; hind genal angle  obtuse.

  Antennae (Fig, 13) slender;  scape  at apex  a little distant from front ocellus,  a

little shorter  than  pedicel, ring  segment,  and  segrnents  4 to  6 combined;  pedicel
as  long  as segment  4, twice as  long as  wide;  ring  segment  one-half  as  long  as  ped-
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icel, slightly  longer than  wide,  segment4  twice as  long  as  wide,  segments4  to 10

slightly  decreasing in length,,segments5to  10 almost  equal  in width,  segrnent  10

slightly  longer than  wide,  two-thirds as  long  as  segment  4; club  twice  as  long  as

segment  10, indistinctly two-segmented  ; surface  of  segments  4 to 10 and  club  with

many  sensoria  and  dense cilia,

  Thorax compactly  pitted on  dorsal side,  interspaces of  pits narrow,  carinate  (less
carinate  or hardly carinate  on  mesoscutum),  microsculptute  distinct ; pronotum  shal-

lowly  depressed at middle,  anterior  carinae  often  more  or  less becorning faint near
middle,  forming  faint tubercle on  either  side  of  median  depression; mesoscutellum

Qigs. 11, 12) rather  convex,  distinctly declined posterlorly, one  and  one-sixth  to

one  and  one-fifth  times  as  long  as wide,  apex  well  emarginate  in hind  view,  almost

straight  in dorsal view;propedeum  similar  to that  of  A. J'aponicus, rather  narrow,

fairly declined posteriorly, submedian,  accessorial  and  sub-lateral  carinae  distinct,
median  areola  concave,  as wide  as  outer  areolae  of  submedian  carinae,  splracular

areas  delimited posterierly by transverse carina,  lateral costae  with  one  dull protu-

berance (not well  visible  in dorsal view)  behind spiracles.

  Fore  wings  two  and  two-thirds to two  and  three-fourths times as  long  as  wide;

marginal  vein  one-fourth  as  long as submarginal  vein,  dellsely ciliate; post-marginal

vein  as long  as or  longer than  marginal  vein,  bEcoming obscure  apically;  stigma]

vein  ene-fourth  as long as marginal  vein,

  Hind coxae  two-thirds as  long  as  hind  fernora, ventral  side  fully reticuiate,  dense-
ly pubescent,  laterodorsal side  with  faint carinate  projection near  base; hind fe-
mora  (Fig. 14) a  little more  than  twic:･ as long as wide,  outer  side fine]y densely

punctate, evidently  reticulate,  mat,  densely pubescent, inner side  densely punctate
and  well  reEculate,  outer  ventral  margin  with  two  faint lobes, first lobe a  little be-

hind middle,  second  Iobe behincl first lobe, series  of  dense teeth beginning with

first lobe.

  Abdomen  as  logg as pronotum, mesoscutum,  mesoscutellum,  and  propodeum  com--

bined, widest  a  little before middle,  five-sixths as wide  as thorax; tergite 1 (Fig.
10) oocupying  a  little more  than  one-half  of  length of  gaster, smooth,  basal carinae
one-fifth  as  long  as  tergite 1, a  little less than  twice as  long as rnedian  fovea, as

long as or  shorter  than  width  of  median  fovea, outside  areas  ef  carinae  shallowly'

foveate, posterior margin  weakly  rounded;  tergite 2 not  reticulate  on  dorsal area,

tergites  3 to 5 reticulate;  tergite 6 as  leng as  tergites 3 to 5 together,  punctate and

ieticulate;  epipygium  faintly carinate  at  middle.

  Male:  Length  2,3N3.6mm.  Antennae wholly  black, Tegulae black, sometirnes-

slightly  reddish.  Legs  black, fore and  mid  tarsi brown, hind tarsi brownish black,
VVings almost  hyaline, without  brownish patch.

  Head  (Figs. 5, 6) in dorsal view  prominent  on  either side of  anterior  parg sin-

uate  in middle  at anter!or  part; frons rather  bilobEd at  apex  in v.'ntrofront  view;

compound  eyes  glabrous, three-fourths as wide  as inter-ocular space  at  level of'

ventral  margin  of  eyes;  preorbital carinae  fairly elevated,  semewhat  angulate  at

level of ventral  margin  of front ocellus  ; antennai  sockets  remote  from fronto-clypsal,
suture  ; facial carinae  sinuate-transverse,  adjoiniag  to  preorbital carinae  belew  com-

pound  eyes,  then a  little extending  posteriorly; fronto-genal suture  invisible ; malar

space  two-thirds as high as  compound  eye.
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  Antennae long; scape  (Fig. 6) tumid  near  basal one-third,  a little longer than
pedicel, ring  segment,  and  segment  4 combined  ; pedicel as long as wide  ; ring  seg-

ment  fully thln; segment  4 eurving,  three-fourths as long as scape,  three times as

long as wide,  segment  5 less curving  thall segment  4, segment  6 straight, segments

4 to 10 gradually  decreasing in length, equal  in width,  segment  10 three-fifths as

long as segment  4, a little less than twice as long as wide;  club  one  and  three-ffths

times as long  as  segment  le, two  and  two-thirds times as  long as wide,  indistinctly
two-segmented  ; surface  of  segments  4 to 10 and  club  with  dense sensoria.

  Thorax with  hexagonal pits on  dorsal side, interspaces of  pits distinctly carinate.

microsculptuTe  genexally invisible ; pronotum shallowly  depressed at middle,  anterior

carinae  distinct, with  prominent  tubercie on  either  side  of  median  depression, Hind

femora two  and  one-fourth  times  as  leng as  wide,  Abdomen  fusiform, two-thirds

to three-fourths as wide  as  thorax,  as long as  pronotum,  mesoscutum,  and  meso-

scutellum  tQgether;  tergite  1 (Fig. 7) occupying  ene-half  of  gaster, smooth,  basal

carinae  one-fourth  as long as length of tergite 1, three times as long as median

fovea, one  and  one-half  times as long as  width  of  median  fovea, posterior margin

rounded  ; tergites 2 to 6 with  more  or  less distinct microscuipture.

  Distribution. Japan: Satsunans-Okinoerabu Is,; Ryukyus.

  11ylpe-specimens, Holotype: 1 9, XI. 3N7, l963, Ushikumori, Iriornote Is,, G. A,
Samuelson leg. (Malaise trap), preserved in the collection  of the Bishop  Museum.

Paratypes : 1 a, VII. 28N30,  1963, Ooyama, Okinoerabu  Is., C. M, Yoshimoto leg.

(Ma!aise trap);1  e, X.  19, l963, Yona,  Okinawa  Is,, Y.  Hirashima  leg., 1 g, III.

24rv25, 1964, 1 9, XI. 27, 1963, do.,C. M,  Yeshimoto  and  J. Harrell leg.;1  &, XI.
14, 1960, YonarvHedo,  K.  Yasumatsu  leg.; 1 if, XI. 17--20, 1963, Omotodake, Ishi-

gaki Is., G  A. Samuelson leg.; I ?, III. 14Ai18, 1964, Karayama, Ishigaki Is. C.
M. Yoshimoto  and  J. Harrell leg. (Malaise trap), 1 9, V. 20, 1964, Banna, Ishigaki
Is., J. L. Gressitt leg, (Malaise trap);1  9, X. 12, 1963, Sonai, Iriomote Is,, S. Mi-
yamoto  leg,, 2 pa, Xl, 3rv7, 1963, 1 e, XI. 7NIO,  1963, Ushikumeri, Iriomote Is.,

C. A. Samuelson leg. (Malaise trap,)

  Hbst. Unknown.

  Remarks.  The  present new  species  is closely  related  to A, 1'aponicus (Masi), but
differs in the following characteristics.  The female:-The scape,  the pedicel, and

the ring  segment  are  not  yellowish brown, but black, the  hind  tarsi are  more  red-

dish, and  tlte interspaces of pits on  the dorsal side  ef  the thorax  are  not  or  hardly

carinate.  The male:-The  tarsi are dark  brown  to brownish  black (mere light

brown in A, jopenica), the tenth  antennal  segment  is shorter,  slightly  longer than
wide  (one and  one-half  times as  long as  wide  in A. faponicus), and  the basal cari-
nae  on  the first tergite are  shorter.

                       Euehalciaia kajiinurai Habu

 Ryukyus-1  9, X. 1, 1963, Bannadake,  Ishigaki Is. K,  Morimoto  leg.

                         Subfamily fipitraninae

                      Epitranus albipennis  (WalkeT)
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 Ryukyus-1  if, X. 8, 1963, Sonai, Iriomote Is. S. Miyamote  leg.

                      Subfamily Dirhininae

                Dirhinus (Dirhinus) hesperidum (Rossi)

 Ryukyus-1  if, XI, 3, 1963, Ushikumori, Iriomote Is,, G  A.  Samuelson ieg.
 The  single  specimen  is fairly smaller  than  usual,  enly  2,5 mm  in length.

                       LEUCOSPIDIDAE

              Leucospis CLeucospis) okinawensis  Matsumura

 Satsunans-2 3&, VII. 28N30,  1963, Ooyama,  Okinoerabu  Is,, C. M.  Yoshimoto

leg. Ryiikyus-1 9, ×. 8, 1963, Sonai, Iriomote Is., Y. Hirashima  leg., 13,  ×. 12,
1963, do., K.  Morimoto  leg.

  [1ie twe  speeimens  (Figs. ISa, l6a) from Okinoerabu Is. are  almost  same  as

those  from Honshu, but the twe  (Figs. 15b, c, 16b) from Iriomote Is, are  with

distinctly wider  yellowish parts : The two  transverse and  lateral bands on  the pre-
notum  are  fully wider,  in the female specimen  the pronotum is almost  wholly  red-

dish yellow, and  the mesonotum  is with  one  large patch near  the middle  ; the me-

sescutellum  is wide]y  yellowish except  narrow  basal and  apical  areas;  the median

raised  area  of  the metanotuin  has two  yellowish patches in the male  specimen  (Fig.
15b), almost  wholly  yellowish  in the female (Fig. 15c);in]･ the gaster  of  the fe-
male,  the fourth tergite has the distincter yellowish band, the yellowish part of  the

                             15

                  a b c

16

Figs. 15, 16. Variation of  patches in Leucospis okinawensis  Matsumura
from a. Okinoerabu Is., b, c. Iriomote Is. 15. Mesonota, mesoscutella

with  axMae,  and  median  raised  areas  of  metanotum.  16, Hind femora,
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且fth　tergite　is　larger，　fully　extend 圭ng 　anteriorly 　 on 　the　dorsal　side　along 　the　med 江an

groove ，
　 and 　the 　sixth　tergite　and 　the　epipygium 　have　a 工so 　narrow 　yellbwish　bands

along 　the 　poster主or 　margin ； in　the 　gaster　of 　the　male
，
　the 　two 　ye工low 三sh　bands　are

fully　wider ，　more 　extending 　ve亘trally，　 and 　two 　snlall　ye 萇lowish　patches　 are 　present．

before　the　apex 　on 　the　laterodorsal　areas ；the　hind　coxae 　are　distinctly　yellowish　at

the　ap 圭cal 　area ；the　hind　femora （Fig．16　b） are 　so　widely 　yellowish　 on 　the　outer

side，　that　the　black　area 　is　cDnspicuous 王y　reduced 　to　two 　rather 　small 　patches．

　It　requires 　further　materials 　to　make 　it　clear 　whetber 　the　above −mentioned 　chara
−・

cteristics 　are 　 of 　 subspeci 負c　value 　 or 　 not ．

PODAGRIONIDAE

Podagrion 垣ppo感cum 　Habu ？

　Ryukyus− 1♀，正II．28，1964，　Kude −ken
，
　Okinawa 　Is．，　C 　M ．　Yoshimoto　leg．

　This　specimen 　resemblos 　the
“forma”parasit童c　on 　Tenodera　angustipennis 　Do　Saus−・

sure 　from　Honshu　and 　Kyushu，　 but　 the　 ovipositor 　is　still　shorter ，　about 　one 　 and ．．

one −fifth　times　as 　long　as 　the　length　of　thc　body，　the　proportion　of 　the　length　ofl

the　 evipostior 　to　the　width 　of 　the　head 　being　on 工y　4．3．

新　　著　　紹　　介

　U ▼arOV ，　B．1966： GraSShOpperS　an 己 L  UStS，　VO1、1．　Xi÷481　pp．　Cambr 正dge　UniVer −．

sity　Press，　London ，

　本書 はバ ッ タ学 （著者は acridology と呼オく）の 世界的大御所 Uvarov 老 の 500頁 ｝こ近い ・

大 著 で，工928年に 出 された 現在絶版の
“Locusts　and 　Grasshoppers

”
の 内容を

一新 して，

1960年代 に至 るま で の バ
ッ タ類に 関 す るあ らゆ る 生物学的知見 の 集成 を試み た もの で あ る．

　本巻の 内容は，一般形態 ・各器官と組織 の 構造 と機能 ・生理 ・初期発生 ・後期発生 ・phase・

の 問題 ・
分類な どで あ る が， そ れ ぞ れ簡に して 要 を得 た説明で ，一

般 の 研究者に も理 解 し

や すく書か れ て い る．書中もつ と も興味深 い とこ ろ は，や は り phase の 問題 の と こ ろで あ

ろ う，前著 は こ の 意味で 画期的な 書物で あつ た が，そ こ で は phase の 外面的な面 に のみ重

点 を お きす ぎて い た．今回 更 に 内面的な 面 に も限 を向け るべ きこ とが 強調 され， また他 の

直翅類や 鱗翅類 に も同様 な 現象が 発見 され る に及ん で ， 問題 は さ らに 幅広い もの となつ て

きた ， と述 べ て い る ．分類 の 項 は や や 簡単す ぎ ると思 うが，書中 に 出て くるバ ッ タ名 はす

べ て 網羅されて おり，利用者 に はす こ ぶ る便利 で あ る．ま た 巻 末 に 膨大 な 文献表が 付 さ れ

て い るが ，
こ れ は人名の 索 引 も兼ね て い て ，細 か い 点 に も気を配つ て あ る こ とが うか が わ

れ る．

　今後 に 出版 され る第 2 巻 （下巻 に 当 る）の 内容もつ い で に紹介 して お くと ， 行動 ・生態 ・．

生物地理 ・population　 dynamics・コ ン トm 一ル な どの 応用面，な どで あ る． こ の 2巻 の

書物に よ つ て， バ ッ タ学 が どこ まで 進ん で お り，こ れか ら研究す べ き点 は何か，が 容易 に

理 解され，な お高次 の段階に進 む 十分な手が か りを 得 る こ とが で き る と思 わ れ る．

　第 1巻 は 5 ポ ン ド （約5，　OOO 円）。多数 の鮮明な un版図 の ほ か に 写真プ レ
ート 1，口絵に．

着色プ レ
ート1葉がつ い て い る．　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 （由崎柄根）
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